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Rhodes accused of false advertising
By The Associated Press
An Ohio-wide coalition opposed to
Gov. James Rhodes jobs issues accused
the Rhodes' campaign yesterday of
false advertising by ignoring the fact
that two of the issues will require tax
increases.
Also. Senate Finance Chairman
Harry Meshel (D-Youngstown) asked
the attorney general to determine if
those promoting the issues have
violated laws against deceptive
advertising.
Meshel contended that media
advertising for the issues failed to
document various claims, including
that the proposals would produce
500.000 jobs and attract S2 million in
federal matching funds for
transportation "when federal officials
indicate no such commitment has been
made."
THE CHARGES came as the
campaign closed in toward Tuesday's
election.

The accusation and two other news
conferences by Democratic state
legislators signaled the beginning of an
effort by opponents to defeat the
issues on the Nov. 4 ballot.
"Our analysis shows that there are
as many as 20 deceptive or misleading
statements in the advertising used by
this Rhodes committee." said John
Hall, spokesman for Citizens Against
Unfair Taxes.
The coalition linvted its charges to
Rhodes proposals for transportation,
capital improvements and industrial
tax abatement. Some members of the
coalition favor the housing plan.
"Our major complaint with the
advertising is what it doesn't tell voters
about the issues," said Hall, also a
lobbyist for the Ohio Education
Association
"FOR INSTANCE' nowhere does
the advertising say that increased taxes
will be needed to pay for these
promised projects and programs." he
said.

Among advertising claims
questioned by Hall were Rhodes often
repeated assertion that his "jobs and
progress issues" will create more than
500.000 employment opportunities.
''The total number of
manufacturing jobs created nationwide
was only 463,000 over the seven-year
period from 1967 to 1974." Hall said.
"Ohio could not possibly surpass the
national market in just five years."
Keith McNamara, chairman of the
Ohioans for Jobs and Progress, was
unavailable for comment.
While two black legislators and 2°
Democratic members of the House
spoke against the issues, a Cleveland
Democrat continued a bairage of press
releases supporting them.
Rep. Patrick
Sweeney
(D-Cleveland). the assistant majority
floor leader, said opponents were
"misleading our lower and middle
income families into believing that the
issues will burden more than help
them."

SWEENEY SAID Rhodes $175
billion transportation bond issue
would "provide more and better mass
transit facilities for both older folks
and working people who ride buses
instead of driving."
House Speaker Pro Tern Barney
Quilter (DToledo) told another news
conference that Ohioans should defeat
the bond issues primarily because the
30-year interest payments "would
exceed the debt itself while providing
no funds to maintain or operate the
facilities to be constructed.

But Sen. William
Bowen
(D-Cincinnati) and Rep. James W.
Rankin (D-Cincinnati) said blacks are
being dangerously misled by
"pie-in-the-sky" emotional advertising.
Blacks could end up with a heavy tax
burden and no benefits, he said.
"The black community is being fed
a line." Bowen said.
The senator said the issues are
structured poorly, offering no
guarantees that the inner cities will
benefit from their passage.
Further, he said, he lacks

confidence in the governor1!
commitment to help Mack!.
Both legislators said ilies have been
approached and asked to campaign in
support of the issues. Rankin laid they
were promised benefit! from the bond
issue would be used In then home
districts.
"Pay can come m different forms."
Rankin said. "The qucttlon was put to
me. 'What do you need in Cincinnati?'
My answer was. 'I sure don't need any
more highway!.'"

Gunmen battle in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Moslem
and Christian gunmen battled outside
Lebanon's Parliament yesterday as
convoys of Americans and other
foreigners sped to the airport for
flights out of the strife-torn capital.
Marine guards at the U.S. Embassy
changed from dress blues to combat
fatigues and flak jackets when stray
rounds from a nearby combat zone
began hitting the building.
Rocket-propelled grenades and
machine gun bursts slammed into
three of Beirut's most expensive
hotels.
Non-stop fighting made it
impossible to accurately count
casualties, but officials estimated that
23 died during the early part of the
night and 120 on Monday.
PREMIER RASHID Karami
announced another cease-fire bid to
end the war between Christian
militiamen and Palestinian-led
Moselems. He said a nine-man
"security group" would meet in his
office until ir comes up with "effective

measures to end once and for all the
tragedy that has been gripping
Lebanon."
The group represents leftist, rightist
and religious groups involved in the
fighting.
The bloody street war has slowly
paralyzed government, commerce and
basic public services in this small Arab
nation of three million.
The gun battle outside Parliament
House prevented Lebanon's 99-man
National Assembly from meeting to
discuss the crisis. Deputies had to be
evacuated in armored cars.
Witneses said several vehicles filled
with leftist Moslem gunmen drove past
the parliament building just before the
meeting started, shouting insults at the
deputies. Bodyguards of Pierre
Gemayel. leader of the Christian
Phalange party, opened up on the
Moslems, and one gunman on each
side was killed before the shooting
stopped.
HOUSE SPEAKER Kamel Assad
called it "an attempt to assassinate the

democratic establishment in Lebanon.
I declare such an attempt will never
succeed and we will continue to
meet."
He scheduled another meeting
session Thursday morning "to give
deputies time to reach the building
safely."
Beirut radio said most streets were
"swept by machine gun battles,
sniping and bombing attacks, in
addition to mortar and rocket duels in
the city and on its outskirts. Appeals
to stop shooting at ambulances and
fire engines are not being heeded by
the warring factions."
Foreign residents have been leaving
Lebanon since inter-communal
fighting began last April, but the
trickle became a torrent after
embassies advised all dependents and
nonessential personnel to leave.
A convoy of 40 cars took American
famUies from a seaside hotel to the
international airport. Embassy seurces
said more than 100 Americans had
registered for another convoy today.

Beer blast

UAO beer blasts draw large enough crowds to make them successful, but
vanishing pitchers may raise the prices.

Beer pitchers stolen
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter
Union Activities Organization's
(UAO) Happy Hours have gone over so
well that some participants seem
compelled to take empty pitchers
home with them as souvenirs of the
occasions.
Unfortunately, these personal
memorabilia cannot be pressed
between the pages of a scrapbook and
have cost the Union $117.
The Union food services originally
purchased 179 plastic pitchers at
$1.50 each. There are now 101
pitchers left, according to James
Stofan, Union program director.
STOFAN SAID that UAO may be
forced to take action to prevent
further pitcher rip-offs.
"There are two possible alternatives.
We could either stop selling beer in

pitchers or raise the price," Stofan
said.
Beer currently can be purchased at
40 cents a glass or $1.50 a pitcher
during Happy Hours.
Stofan said that it would be
unfortunate if pitcher sales were
discontinued.
"It's more of a hassle to sell beer by
the glass because you have to walk
back and forth so many times," he
explained.
Stofan said that paper pitchers with
reusable holders could be a solution
but their practicality would have to be
looked into.
UNION FOOD services receives a
weekly profit of about $200 from
Happy Hours beer sales and although
the pitcher t hefts hurt,
discontinuation of Happy Hours
would not be merited, according to
Stofan.
Stofan also said that despite the

large number of beer drinkers
attending Happy Hours there have
been no reports of damage done to the
Union's Falcon's Nest.
"We will continue to have Happy
Hours as we've been having them and
we will presently still serve beer in
pitchers. The attendance lias been
steady and the response good. We
provide students with a nice relaxation
time," Stofan said.

Weather
Partly cloudy today, high in the
low to mid 50s. clearing tonight,
low in the upper 20s and low 30s.
Fair tomorrow, high in the upper
40s and low 50s. Probability of
precipitation 20 per cent today
and 10 per cent tonight.

Ford ordered to testify
^&^&\TMHH

Song break

This mm and his son, who were traveling from Pennsylvania to Texas last weekend,
stopped shortly in Bowling Green to relax and enjoy some music before resuming
their journey. (Newaphoto by Mindy MiHigan)

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)-A
federal judge reaffirmed yesterday his
order that President Ford give a
videotape statement in the trial of
Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme.
U.S. District Court Judge Thomas
MacBride aid the videotape statement

Advisory panel to aid SGA
By Rob Arkwright
Staff Reporter
Student Assembly (SA), an
organization designed to serve as an
advisory panel to Student Government
Association (SGA), has begun
investigating campus problems and will
seek recognition from SGA as an
official advisory group within the
month.
The asembly now is in the process
of recruiting a representative from
each dormitory council on campus.
Interfratemity Council, Panhellenic
Council, Black Student Union, the
Commuter Center and international
student groups will serve as permanent
members of the assembly, said SA

acting director Kimberly Vivolo,
junior (Ed.).
Vivolo added that any interested
student can be a member of the
assembly.
SGA VICE President David Crowl
said that SGA will welcome the advice
of SA because SGA wants to represent
the student body more effectively.
"I'm confident that it (the
assembly) is going to get SGA's name
back into the dorms. We're (SGA)
stabilized. We're not going forward at
leaps and bounds but we're not going
backward either. Student Assembly is
going to help us represent the
students' wants and needs," he said.
At the SA meeting Monday night,

members discussed the proposals
currently before the Academic
Calendar Committee. Brian Stiefel,
Crowl's assistant, said that all three
proposals under consideration were
unsuitable to the assembly.
He added that he is preparing a
report to submit to Coordinator of
Academic Affairs Mary Helen Framme
which he hopes she will present to the
committee.
Assembly members also were
unhappy about the proposed
amendment to the SGA constitution
that would provide for separate
election dates of SGA officers and
senators.
IF THE amendment is approved by

Student Senate, officer elections
would be during spring quarter and
senate elections would be the fifth
week of fall quarter.
Vivolo said that separating the
elections could create an imbalance of
power in SGA. She added that officers
also could wield too much power over
SGA funds before the senators were
elected.
Stiefel and Vivolo said they would
present Student Assembly's views at
the SGA meeting tonight.
Other issues to be investigated by
Student Assembly include the food
coupon system, parking services,
dormitory overcrowding and the
possibility of opening a
rathskeller-type snack bar on campus.

probably could be taken within an
hour during a visit the President will
make this week to California.
Prosecutors had asked that the order
be rescinded.
The 27-year-old Fromme is charged
with attempting to murder Ford as he
walked through Capitol Park here
Sept. 5. Her lawyers want Ford to
counter testimony that a click was
heard when she pointed a gun at him.

attend a closed juvenile court custody
hearing in San Francisco Thursday
concerning her 10-year-old son,
Frederick Aalberg. He is currently
living in a foster home in the Bay area
with a friend of his Mother's.
Moore, who told police after her
arrest she was worried about being late
to pick up her son from school, will
then be returned to San Diego to
complete her psychiatric tests.

EARLIER TUESDAY in San
Francisco, another federal judge
entered an innocent plea, despite her
attorney's strong objections, for Sara
Jane Moore, charged with trying to kill
President Ford. Her trial was set for
Dec. 15.
Chief Public Defender James
Hewitt, in a 1 S-minute arraignment
marked by a sharp exchange with the
judge, repeatedly insisted no plea be
entered until psychiatric tests are
completed to determine whether
Moore is mentally competent to stand
trial.
VS. District Court Judge Samuel
Conti, citing requirements of the 1974
Speedy Trial Act, swept aside all
objections. He laid the trial would
begin as scheduled unless she were
found mentally incompetent.
Conti later agreed to Hewitt's
request that Moore, 45, be allowed to

IN ARGUING against the Dec. -IS
trial date for Moore. Hewitt told Judge
Conti: "1 cannot prepare this case in
90 days."
"You're going to prepare the case
within 90 days. If you have any
argument, give it to Congress," the
judge told Hewitt.
The Speedy Trial Act went into
effect Sept. 29, seven days after the
divorcee allegedly fired a shot at Ford
outside a San Francisco hotel. The law
requires that for a person held without
bond a trial must begin within 90 days
after arrest.
Judge Conti set Nov. 17 for a
competency hearing which he said
witll include appearances by three
psychiatrists who have been examining
Moore at the San Diego Metropolitan
Correctional Center. Conti said he
expected to have the test results by
Nov. 11.
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review pension law
adopt proposal
for calendar change
Currently under consideration by Academic Council are three
proposals for an academic calendar for the 1976-77 year. Before a
final decision is reached some aspects of the calendar options should
be reviewed carefully.
Proposals I and II provide for fall quarters beginning in early
September and ending before Thanksgiving vacation. There would be
no classes during a five-week period between Thanksgiving and early
January, resulting in probable energy savings for the University
during December.
Proposal III is a tentative calendar option similar to the one which
the University is following this year.
Proposal I is the most feasible calendar recommendation,
providing for 49 class days. Fall quarter would start on Sept. 9 with
examinations Nov. 17-20, winter quarter would begin Jan. 3 with
examinations March 14-17, and spring quarter would begin March 28,
with examinations June 6-9.
This proposal will have students returning to classes earlier in
September but also will allow them more time for vacationing or
work between fall and winter quarters. With the students away from
the campus for five weeks a definite energy savings should result.
The only drawback to this tentative calendar plan is that students
will not be leaving school any earlier in June, a distinct disadvantage
especially for graduates.
Since there seems to be no alternative plan providing for an earlier
June dismissal Academic Council should adopt calendar proposal I in
the interest of students faculty and administrators, and to curtail
energy costs.

WASHINCTON-There is a good
reason why Frank Fitzsimmons wears
a Cheshire grin these days.
Almost every U.S. senator will tell
you privately that it's time to bell the
cats in the Teamsters' union. And, just
as resolutely, they suggest it ought to
be done by somebody else.
Much of the same reluctance exists
within the Ford administration. Third
and fourth echelon staffers in the
Justice Department and the Internal
Revenue Service say the allegations of
questionable loans, frauds, bribery and
underworld connections in the SI.5
billion Teamster pension fund are ripe
for investigation by the federal
government--not to mention the
suspected murder of Jimmy Hoi la.
But hardly anyone at the top seems
eager to make a federal case out of it.
THE RELUCTANCE is
understandable. Next year is an
election year. A congressional inquiry
takes a lot of time, a lot of staff, a lot
of money.
And the political risks are high. Can
you dig deeply into Teamster affairs
without making a pass at other
unions?
Will other politicians and party
contributors be dragged into it?
Members of the 2.2 million
Teamsters union also vote. Not all of
the rank-and-file may favor a probe
into their union's affairs.
Teamster local chiefs and the
Fitzsimmons hierarchy can hurt or

our native left
SAN FRANCISCO-Last month
California abolished preferential gas
and electric rates for large commercial
and industrial users. Big users will no
longer be charged less per unit of
energy as their volume of usage
increases.
Even more of a departure from the
pasl lias been the institution of
"Lifeline" rates for homes.
Henceforth a fixed amount will be
charged to homeowners and renters
who do noi use more than a certain
amount of energy per month.
The fixed price cannot be raised
until ,chaiges on maximum rate
customers have gone up an average of
25 per cent.
This system at long last introduces a
financial penally for promiscuous
energy use. It makes those who drive
up the utility company's costs pay for
them, and it gives homeowners and
working people protection and some
chance to stay within their budgets by
controlling (hen eucigy expenditures
themselves. It is estimated that
Lifeline rates will save
moderate-income Californians S200
this year.
THE IMAGINATION u. think up
Lifeline rales and drive lliem through
the stale legislature didn't come from
elective politicians. Here as everywhere
else elective politicians ate becalmed,
adrift and bereft of voice and vision.
The technical wherewithal to deal
with this sort of complicated subject
was provided by consumers groups
such as the one called TURN (Toward
Utility Raie Normalization), but while
such organizations often represent
majority sentiment they are
notoriously unable to coalesce it into
winning power.
That job was taken on by a group
called the Citizens Action League, an
organisation here and in adjoining San
Mateo county addressing itself to
issues ranging from extortionate rent
increases lo unfair property tax
assessment favoring factory and
ikyicraptr,
What makes the League
unusual-aside from ihe fact that it can
kick the cowards in public office into
doing something- is the radical left
slant of its leadership and staff. League
chairman Mike Miller is a protege of
the late radical organizer Saul Alinsky
(as was this writer).
One of the reasons that mass-based,
left-leaning organizations haven't been
able to get themselves organized in so
many years has been the impossibility
of getting enough money together to
start them.
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY no place
to turn, which is why we must either
rely on one-man-band virtuosi like
Ralph Nader or hope that from time

to time fink outfits like Common
Cause will trip into doing something
for the common good. Even if it
would work, direct mail solicitation is
out of the question because of the
high startup costs.
Nevertheless, according to Mike
Barnes, the League's staff director, last
year the League uised a quarter of a
million dollars. It did it by going to
the people, the same people lefties
spend so much time talking about and
so little talking to.
Squads of canvassers, seeing about
1,500 people a night, got the money
by going door to door, just the way
they do it for muscular dystrophy.
The canvassers, young, ieft-wing
social actionists, are paid. They get 35
per cent of the take, and if they don't
make their minimum quota of $60 a
night they get the boot.
Of course they do more than solicit
money. They distribute printed
matter, get petitions signed, recruit
people for more active roles than
money giving and help set up a
working political information system
in an atomized, suburbanized society
completely independent of the mass
media.
Five years ago this could not have
been done. There simply weren't
enough people on the left with the
self-discipline to scorn adventurism
and theatricality and do the sort of
brutal one-on-one organizing. The role
of the skilled organizer was drab
compared to the dope-smoking
nincompoop in the Che beret with a
bomb in one hand and a gun in the
other.
"THE KIND OF issues we deal with
are in my self-interest and in my
family's self-interest." says Jim Wigen.
the young man running the League's
canvasing program.
Of Wisconsin-Norwegian-Lutheran
background, the bank foreclosed the
cattle on Jim's family farm, turning his
mother and father into factory
workers. The radicals of a few years
ago were too rich or too proud to
admit there was something in it for
them.
Prior to coming here Jim had
woiked in orthodox politics on
Wisconsin Gov. Pat Lucey's campaign
staff, but. "Something snapped and all
of a audden the two-party system
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didn't hold anything for me any
more."
Infusions of people like Jim, and
the abandonment of gorgeous, flippo
romanticism, may produce a new but
also very old type of tough-nut radical.
These are low-visibility types who are
in it to get the job done, and they're
also working in a lot of
places-Minneapolis, Milwaukee.
Chicago, Arkansas. Massachusetts and
more.
Also, unlike their radical
predecessors, they don't reek of
foreign influences, from either abroad
or from the lower regions of the
moribund counterculture. They are
nativist in tone for nothing could be
more American than watching these
social-action Fuller Brush men psych
each other up before they go out and
hit those doors.
"I feel if I can talk people into
giving S60 a day, I can talk people into
anything," says a young woman
canvasser. And that, ladies and
gentlemen, is the Amway of the Left.

expulsion from the AFL-CIO for
unethical behavior, sent Teamsters'
president. Dave Beck, to prison, and
laid the groundwork for Hoffa's own
prison sentence for jury tampering and
pension fund shenanigans.

J.F. terHorit

help a candidate for public office. One
has to bear these things in mind, they
tell you.
Oddly, too, the newspapers that are
read daily in Washington have not
gone after the Teamster story.
Investigations of the CIA and the FBI
have occupied their attention.
THAT'S BEEN good copy. You can
always get a lawmaker to lament some
newly-uncovered illegal activity of an
intelligence agency. There's very little
political risk in doing that.
The "Wall Street Journal" ran a
detailed set of stories last August,
following Hoffa's disappearance, that
pinpointed questionable Teamster
investments, links the S22 per week
contribution that more than half a
million trucking workers kick into the
pension kitty.
For a while, Capitol Hill seemed
ready to stir itself. But the urge soon
passed.
Senator John McClellan of
Arkansas, the man who rode herd on
the big Teamster probe 18 years ago
and uncovered a mess of pension
frauds and hoodlum operations, says
he's too old to do it all over again.
That inquiry lead to the Teamsters'

BG spirit is not dead! It's alive and
well, just been waiting for its ring pull
tab to be removed.
For all the fans who went to
Cleveland Stadium Saturday. Oct. 18.
there was something not seen or heard
at the previous two home games enthusiastic fans cheering loudly and
openly drinking beer.
Fans at the home games against
Western Michigan and Toledo sat on
their hands and watched BG roll to
easy victories.
At Cleveland the fans stood up
clapping, yelling, cheering and getting
loaded to the delight of all involved.
The team responded with an
impressive 35 • 9 win. You could enter
the stadium with a bottle of booze and
drink it in your seat.
A SMALL GROUP of BG fans
beside us brought in an apple basket
full of beer and a bottle of whiskey.
The promoters even had vendors
selling beer (65 cents) in the stands.
At BGSU stadium gestapo-like.
armed policemen patrol outside the
gate, inside the gate and in the stands
wearing sunglasses to hide their eye
movement, intimidating fans and
checking out the women, ready to
pounce on some thirsty unsuspecting
fan who tries to take a drink of booze.
A friends' wine ilask filled with
Lambrusco was taken and thrown
away by two over-zealous cops who
checked inside his jacket because he
"looked a little fat."
This may be an every Saturday
occurance here but it's not the policy
at other large university football
games. At the Horseshoe Stadium in
Colombus little or no descretion must
be used and once inside the fans take
over. In Ann Arbor fans carry in
coolers, drink beer anywhere and
openly smoke (horrors) marijuana.
The reaction to a similar scene at
Doyt L. Perry Stadium would be
predictable. Hoards of riot geared

FITZSIMMONS, of course, denies it
vehemently. And there are those who
say Hoffa had his own connections
with the underworld.
But finding Jimmy Hoffa's
whereabouts is not the only reason for
delving into Teamster affairs. A lot of

new cartoonist
Beginning today and every
Wednesday hereafter, the News'
editorial page will feature local
cartoonist Dan Ward, senior
(A4S).
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Lerrers
plastered fans?

IT ALSO CAVE birth to the
Landrum-Griffin Act, a law designed
to protect the rights of union members
from usurpation by greedy leaders.
But neither the Johnson or Nixon
administrations wanted to keep the
heat on and the underworld out of
pension fund manipulations.
According to Senator Robert P.
Griffin of Michigan, the Republican
Whip and co-author of the 1959 act,
the Labor Department filed off most
of the teeth in the law.
Because he wanted hard-hat support
for his Vietnam policies, Richard
Nixon curried favor with the
Teamsters, put Fitzsimmons on a few
prestigious boards, and finally
commuted Hoffa's prison sentence.
Now Hoffa has vanished and the
suspicion of his family and others is
that he was done-in by those who
feared he would blow the whistle.
In his autobiography, published
after his disappearance, Hoffa charged
the current Teamster leadership with
selling out "to known mobsters."

union members, speaking privately
because of fear for their own safety,
would like to know what's really
happening to their pension money
under the laws sek up to safeguard it.
After much prodding. Labor
Secretary John Dunlop has agreed to
begin a "preliminary" investigation to
determine if there's a basis for
proceedings under the new federal
pension law.
Senate Labor Committee Chairman
Harrison Williams of New Jersey says
Dunlop, not his committee, should
make that probe.
Investigatory fever likewise has not
infected Senator Henry Jackson of
Washington who heads the permanent
investigating committee in place of
McClellan.
Apparently, the only senator with
sufficient stomach to try is Griffin. He
has prepared a resolution calling for an
eight-man select committee, four from '
each party, to "get to the bottom of
this mess and speak up for the woiking
people."
It will be interesting to see how
many of his colleagues stand up with
him.
Copyright, 1975, Universal
Press Syndicate/Detroit News

policemen storming the stands beating
into submission everyone who even
looked a little suspicious or happened
to be in their way. The scofflaw would
be caught and properly executed at
dawn before a firing squad.
THE BIG ORANGE Fan Machine
needs to be oiled. No fancy gimmicks
just alcohol. Not many supporters
showed up at Cleveland but the
partisan rooters 1 saw all got loaded
and made some noise.
Home team fans can be worth as
much as two touchdowns and the
louder the better. There is no lack of
spirit at OSU or Michigan and if you
don't think fan support helps win
games take a look at those two teams'
home records.
This is not a request for beer (or
pot) vendors in the stands. I merely
ask to be able to take some alcohol
into a game without having to worry
about Big Brother and his storm
troopers' search and destroy attitude and let the Falcon fans get plastered.
Phil Lammers
13 Gypsy Lane Estates

crowding
This letter is in regard to the article
in the Oct. 21 paper concerning
over-crowding.
According to the article. Dr. Eakin,
vice provost for student affairs, made
several comments about overcrowding
in Founders Quad.
He said that after admissions were
closed for 19751976 year "It was
decided that the large rooms in
Founders comfortably could
accommodate five girls instead of
four,...' My question is, who decided
this? Certainly not anyone who has
lived in them. It is hard enough to get
along with several roommates when
you at least have a desk to call your
own.
It certainly eases my mind to know
that no one else seems to think we

i

WINK

m m%ep IVB FCINT miRey"

have a problem. Believe me, to the
people of Founders who are sharing
desks, drawers and closets, we know
we have a problem! No one informed
us that we would be having four
roommates, and no one asked us if we
wanted to move.
Dr. Eakin also said it would not be
feasible to give us a refund. Why not?
Instead of the University receiving
payment from four girls, they are
receiving payment from five. I would
appear they could well afford to give
us a refund.
Since Dr. Eakin does not think we
have a problem, I would suggest he try
living, studying and sleeping in one
room with four other people. I'm sure
it would greatly change his thinking.
Deanna Epke
501 Harmon

who's kidding
Who is this University via Dr.
Richard Eakin. trying to kid?
I am writing in response to the story
on overcrowding in the dorms. Two
years ago, as a freshman, I too lived in
a room designed for two but which
held three for the entire fall quarter. It
was a tremendous inconvenience, but
at least we were given a S5 a week
refund for living three to a room.
Now Dr. Eakin says the University
cannot provide refunds to those who
live in the overcrowded situation. This
is absolutely ridiculous!
THERE ARE 92 mens rooms which
are overcrowded. That means that the
University is making almost S23.000
as a tesult of the overcrowding this
fall. This does not include the women
living five to a room in Founders.
I WAS TOLD by the Housing Office
that they don't consider Founders to
be overcrowded and have classified the
former four-man rooms as five-man
rooms. I feel that the University
should get a set room rate for each
room and that the rate should be
divided equally among the residents of
the room, whether there are two, three

or five students living there.
Apartment rents are not based on
the number of occupants in a certain
apartment, they are divided equally
among the residents of the apartment.
The point is this: it is grossly unfair
for a student to pay the same room
rate for living in an overcrowded
situation as those living in the normal
dorm situation.
If University policy contains one
grain of justice amid all its red tape it
will provide an equitable refund to
those students who are suffering this
inconvenience because the University
admitted more students than it could
house.
Richard Price
Campus Manor B-13
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Two novices campaign in ward four

local briefs
Meeting

By Kevin McCray

Concerned Students for City Government will hold
their last meeting before the Nov. 4 elections at 8
tonight in 210 University Hall.

Two novice candidates are campaigning for election as
ward four councilman. *
Ward four is the northwestern quadrant of the city
bounded by North Main Street and West Wooster Street.
Roger Anderson. °10 Gustin Ave.. a Democrat, has lived
in the city for eight years. He is an assistant professor of
political science at the University and teaches courses in
American government and environmental politics.
Anderson said he assisted in several Democratic
presidential campaigns and helped former University
student Art Toalston in his political effort against State
Representative Charles Kurfess (R-83).

Concert band
Anyone interested in playing in one of the three
University concert bands should contact John Deal,
assistant director of bands. 108 Musical Arts Bldg.
372-0072.
Participation is not limited to music majors and all
who respond will have the opportunity to play.

Poetry reading

"I THINK I can do a good job." Anderson said. "I think
I have a feel for Bowling Green.
"I'd just like to see different people involved in politics,"
he said in explaining why he is running for council.
The former president of a local trash recycling group,
Anderson said he wants to use his environmental concern
for the good of the city .
Being a University pi.'lessor is a disadvantage in the
campaign, according to Anderson, "because many people
see the University as too powerful."
"I REPRESENT the fourth ward, not the University," he
said.
He said the issues the voters of ward four are concerned
with include the lack of sidewalks west of Haskins Road.
Mosquitoes and control of their breeding places, poor

Theodore Enslin. author of more than twenty
volumes of poetry, will present a public reading at 8:15
tonight in 115 Education Bldg.

Women's group
An organizational meeting for a special interest group
of women who are divorced, separated, widowed or
single by choice is set for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
University Center for Continued Learning. I'M S. Main
St.
The group will consider such issues as how to cope
with a change in lifestyle, deal with childicn and handle
social pressures and personal budgeting.
For further information, call the Center for
Continued Learning. 372-0363.

Forced busing challenged

Basic skills

WASHINGTON (AP) -A
leading sociologist who once
advocated busing to achieve
school desegregation
yesterday told Congress that
forced busing lias had the
opposite effect in the
nation's large cities.
Dr. James Colenun of the
University of Chicago told
the Senate Judiciary
Committee
that
court-ordered busing "iaises
a spectre of a country, of
black cities
and while
suburbs."
A report by Coleman in
l%(. for the U.S. Office of
Education provided an
underpinning for busing to
achieve desegregation.
The report found that
children from disadvantaged
backgrounds performed
somewhat belter when they
attended school with

Dr. Slephen Judy will lecture on "Basic Skills:
Fundamentals ot Frills?" 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 112
Business Administration Bldg. Dr. Judy, associate
professor of English at Michigan State University, also
will meet with English methods students at I p.m.
tomorrow in 306 University Hall. Former students are
welcome h> attend.

Bike theft
Natalie Schnell, freshman (Ed.), reported that her
Concord silver-blue 10-speed bicycle was stolen over the
weekend.
The bike, valued at $150, was locked to itsell outside
of Compton Hall. Kreischer Quad.

Caps and gowns
The University Bookstore now is taking cap and gown
orders for fall quarter commencement. No cash is
needed at the time the measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements will be sold two weeks
prior to commencement.
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Coleman said yesterday
ilui although he never
believed in compulsory
busing, he had once held
thai busing was the quickest
way to achieve school
integration in the nation's
schools.

P*

HE SAID he has now
changed his mind aftei
realizing that busing
contributed to the flight of
whites from the central
cities Into the suburbs.
However. Coleman
refused to endorse proposed
constitutional amendments
before the committee that

would ban compulsory
busing as a means of
achieving school integration.
Massive busing of students
should be discontinued.
Coleman testified, but this
should come thiough the
couits and thiough political
processes rather than by an
amendment to the
Constitution.

Hawley currently is working in management servicei
where he is a consultant. His work there includes the
preparation of feasibility studies.
"Government and business gb hand in hand," he said. "I
think my business background qualifies me."
Hawley said he sees several specific fourth ward
concerns. These include bike paths and sidewalks for
children, mosquito control, the paving of Wintergarten
Road and the development of mini-parks.
According to Hawley, city wide issues include the
attraction of industry to the city, work on the intersection
at Main and Wooster Streets and downtown merchandising.
"CURRENTLY THERE is considerable effort to attract
industry to Bowling Green." Hawley said.
He said he believes the current set-up of the downtown
intersection is dangerous and that some on-street parking
spaces should be removed.
He said there was little City Council could do to improve
downtown merchandise other than finance a study of city
shopping habits and encourage downtown businesses to
improve. Council presently has a University professor under
contract to conduct the merchandising study.
Hawley said the mosquito problem in part was due to an
open drainage ditch that passes through the Bellville
development. Hawley said it would cost $300,000 to cover
the ditch.
Hawley added thai he believes the mosquito problem
could be lessened if the city used thermal fogging of
breeding grounds.
"I'm running on the platform that I can do a good job,"
Hawley said. "I'm going to work as hard as I can and show
fiscal responsiblity."

THE BROTHERS OF

PHI KAPPA PSI
WOULD LIKE TO
ANNOUNCE THEIR
SWEETHEART FOR 75-76

THE BROTHERS OF JHET A CHI "re proud to

announce their Spring Pledge Class:
Herb Garcia
Kevin Lalosky

1
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children from more affluent
homes.

• aM-"i
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drainage, traffic congestion and (he need for mote open
spaces and bike paths.
"A lot of times people out there feel the city services
aren't very good." Anderson said.
This past summer's problem with encephalitis caused
concern among many citizens of ward four, according to
Anderson. He said they now are calling for more effective
insect control.
CITYWIDE ISSUES involve the decline of industry, the
continuation of works in progress and fiscal responsibility.
Anderson said. He added that city officials should be
interested in attracting non-polluting light industry to the
community.
"I'm concerned about how we can use the resources we
have and really still expand." he said.
Anderson said he has not developed a specific platform
but that he is "more concerned with the quality of life and
the services we have."
Anderson said he sees his chances of victory as good.
"They're at least 50-50," he said. "It's a very competitive
ward and usually-a close race."
Republican candidate Mark Hawley, 130°- South (Meant
St., is running for council because David Carr decided not
to run for reelection.
HAWLEY HAS LIVED in the city since l«)70 when he
came to the University to study for his master's degree in
accounting.
"I'm a C.P.A. (certified public accountant) and that
means I've worked with all sizes and shapes of businesses,"
Hawley said.
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BOBBI NA5SANO
OF ALPHA XI DELTA

Dan Vista

Burger Chef s first

'

hamburger
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Nov. 1 st, 1975,12:00 p.m. at Burger Chef across from campus.
Entrance fee $1.00 per person.
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• FIRST PLACE: $100.00 • SECOND PLACE: $50.00•THIRD PLACE: $25.00

■
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'Also best effort from a sorority award. And floppiest A ward.
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Off ICIAL RULES
All Official enlry lorms must be received
6 Water will tie official drink
no later lhan I? noon. October Jlsl
'. Judge's decision is linai
iO minule time limit
8
In case ol tie there will tie five minute
1
Only whole burgers count
sudden dealh eat-off
Contestant must wear an official
1 No employees ol Burger Chel are
Burger Chef hat and bib
permilfed lo compete
Contestant must consume burger witn
no help Irom anyone
OiriCIAl INIRYI0KM

Burger Chef assumes no responsibility lor illness or injury

■

5HCN/THEM TEETH!
For Senior Picture Appointmerts
Gall THE KEY. 372-0006.
,
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Muslim solidarity urged
By Mark Glover
Editor
Dt. Na'im Akbar, director
of the Nation of Islam's
Office of Human
Development, advocated
mental discipline among
Muslims everywhere to
achieve solidarity in a talk
Monday night in the Grand
Ballroom, Union.
Dr. Akbar, who also
serves as a special assistant
to the Chief Minister of the
Nation of Islam, Wallace
Muhammad, said the
discipline Ire advocates
would lead lo "peace

same title. This is in
contrast to referring to
followers of the Nation of
Islam solely as Muslims.
According to Islamic
history, Bilal was the first
minister of the Prophet
Muhammad and an ancestor
of black people in America.
Using the Bilalian future
as a basis for his talk and
calling Chief Minister
Muhammad "his only
bibliographic reference,"
Dr. Akbar told his audience
in contemporary terms how
to achieve the mastery over
one's mind that is essential
lo be a follower of the

between ourselves as well as
peace within ourselves."
Speaking to a small bul
enthusiastic crowd, Dr.
Akbar said that achieveing
complete unity within the
Nation of Islam is a goal
that must be accomplished
in the near future, lie said
that a name change for the
followers of Chief Minister
Muhammad was a partial
step in this direction.
RECENTLY, chief
Minister Muhammad
declared that he shall refer
to himself as a "Bilalian"
and asked that all followers
refer to themselves by the

ATTENTION FRESHMEN OR SOPHOMORES
WINTER 1975 QUARTER
Thinking of Teaching as a Possible Career?
Then Consider
EARLY SEMINAR IN EDUCATION

Nation of Islam ft 1975.
DR. AKBAR said the
contemporary notion of
forcing blacks and whites
together through physically
forced integration was
totally unsatisfactory. He
said the idea of fusing
together "a blond-haired
white woman and a jet
black man" was inadequate
in comparison with fusing
the common ideas that
existed within the two
minds.
The Nation of Islam
spokesman also noted thai
American society has
produced individuals that lie
to themselves. He said one
of the primary forms of this
self deception is television
commercials which make
the audience believe that it
can change physical and
mental traits with ease.
Dr. Akbar said followers
of the Nation of Islam
should resist self deception
by maintaining a totally
honest mental picture of

(EDCO 200)
• conversation with teachers
• viewing of videotapes
• discussion of current educational issues

WINTER QUARTER

TWO CREDIT HOURS • ONE EVENING RER WEEK
LOOK FOR COURSE LISTING IN THE
WINTER 1975 SCHEDULE

THE DEN

nth

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
PRINT SHIRTS

SPORT COATS

OUTERWEAR

Reg. to $20.00

Reg. to $80.00

Reg. to $40.00

themselves and reject the
concept of biological needs
being more important than
mental needs.
Turning to traditional
psychology teachings, the
former chairman of the
psychology department at
Morehouse College in
Atlanta, Ga. said that young
Americans are brought up in
a tense atmosphere

Q 99

TIME OF
TUESDAY
EXAMINATION Dec. 9

WEDNESDAY
Dec. 10

THURSDAY
Dec. II

FRIDAY
Dec. 12

7:45 a.m. to
9:45 a.m.

I0M

11 M

9M
9W

8M
12T

(BA 102)

HE SAID that once
biological demands are
suppressed by the
individual, that person is
better prepared for life and,
more specifically, for
following the Nation of
Islam.
Dr. Akbar noted that
evidence of a lack of mental
discipline was present on
the college campuses across
the nation. He condemned
the use of soft and hard
core drugs as well as the
initiation ceremonies used
by some college fraternities.
He also said the college
training an individual
receives is useless without a
disciplining of the mind.

10:15 a.m. to
12:15 p.m.

8T
8W

I0T
I0W

II T

9T

12:45 p.m. to
2:45 p.m.

3M

I2M

1 M
1 R

2T
2W

3:15 p.m. ts
5:15 p.m.

4M
4T

2M

1 T
1 W

3T

5:45 p.m. to
7:45 p.m.

5:30&6pm
Tuesday
Evening
Classes

5:30&6pm
Wednesday
Evening
Classes

5:30&6pm
Monday &
Thursday
Evening
Classes

8 p.m. to
10 p.m.

7:30&8pm
Tuesday
Evening
Classes

7:30&8pjn
Wednesday
Evening
Classes

7:30&8pm
Monday &
Thursday
Evening
Classes

6-10 p.m.

Spch 102
QAC 160
Psyc 201
A class that meets for the first lecture
Tuesday is scheduled for examination at
A class that meets for the first time in a
scheduled for examination al 12.45 p.m.,

MADRID, Spain
(AP) -- Gen. Francisco
Franco suffered a serious
relapse and his condition is
extremely critical, his
doctors reported last night.
A medical bulletin said
the Spanish chief of state

had suffered a series of new
complications, including
increased intestinal bleeding
and thrombosis and "his
state is extraordinarily
grave."
One highly placed source
said earlier the government

would decide within ~24
hours whether to name
Prince Juan Carlos de
Borbon as temporary head
of state to fill the power
vacuum created by Franco's
stubborn fight agaifist

"WE CANNOT wail
much longer lo see what
will happen with the
general," (he source said,
"and we cannot go on
without an active leader."

death.

Premier Carlos Arias
Navarro returned to
Franco's Pardo I'.il.i. e a few
minutes before the grim
condition report.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
ANNOUNCES THE
Tuesday and Wednesday night
Coke Special
Quart Cokes 40o
So, call

352-5221
30 minute delivery

129° 4.99

TEES
AND
JERSEYS

(THE GREEK
JACKET)

SAVE ON EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE]
— Nothing Hold Back

Belts

Ties

BETA THETA PI
ARE

PIZZA PEOPLE ,

PAT JAQUA

JIM SNOW

PERIOD.

TOM MOORE

DAVE COOK

DOLLAR DAY

GARY RUBENS

STEVE BRITTON

BOB WILLSON

MARK LEHMAN

GARY CHARLAND
MIKE DAY

PHIL REID

AMAURY GALLISA

TOM SHENBERGER

******** ^*************

CHEESEBURGER
PLATTER JRoy\
Enjoy a quarter pound of freshly
ground beef and dairy fresh cheese
on a toasted sesame seed bun, on a platter with
cowboy fries and crisp cole slaw.

Rogefr

»tfat'

$1.00
300 I WOOSTER
lOWUNC GREEN

2741 WOODVIUE RD.
TOLEDO

sorry no phone or l.a.w.

THE BROTHERS OF

ARE

1616 E. WOOSTER

Reg. $1.34

STARTS Wed. at 10:00

Franco had not been
expected lo live through the
night Sunday, but he rallied
Monday. Privately, medical
sources said his illness was
"terminal."

PROUD

Sox

EVERYTHING reduced for
THE DEN'S Fantastic
1 lth Anniversary Sale

It made no reference to
his stale of consciousness,
which had been described
Monday as "lucid."

TO ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW ACTIVES&

$ WEDNESDAY IS $
FREE
LETTERING

The doctors said that the
82-year-old generalissimo's
heart showed no change but
there was an accumulation
of fluid in his slomach that
had caused intestinal
paralysis.

An earlier medical
bulletin said Franco, who
has suffered a number of
heart al lacks in the past
week, had spent a "restful
nighl and morning" withouT
the fever that developed
Monday.

THE
DOMINO PEOPLE

Reg. to 20.00

SHOES
as low as

CS 101
CS203
time in a week at 8 a.m.
0:15 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 9.
week at noon, Monday, is
Dec. 10.

Franco suffers serious relapse

HOWDY PODNERS!
NYLON LINED
COACHES
JACKET

•

Power transfer anticipated

12.99 29?9 19?9
JEANS&
SLACKS

Fall exam schedule

Good Only
October 29

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

-'

TACO'S
and

TEQUILA
WED. NITE
8 p.m.

Saddle upfor

Roy Rogers

Family Restaurant.
Yer dern tootin'

HOWARD'S
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Chrii Price, sophomore
(AAS). practices i water
survival technique taught
by Dr. C. F. Hartman to
all beginning swim cli
Price once waa able to stay
afloat 11 hours using this
techniques. (Newsphoto
by Lance Wynn)

Italian film course offered

By Cyndi Bloom

Blast shakes three states
MERCURY. Nev. (AP) An underground nuclear
warhead lesl shook parts of
three states early yesterday,
swaying tall buildings in Las
Vegas and chandeliers in
Fresno. Calif.
No damage was reported
from the blast, also felt in
parts of northwest Arizona,
which registered 6.5 on the
Richter scale at the
University
of California

Seismographic station at
Berkeley. Calif.
PEOPLE WERE shaken
from their sleep in
Ridgecresl. Calif.. 150 miles
northeast of Los Angeles. A
spokesman at University of
California. Berkeley,
reported its telemetry
devices felt the blast
throughout California.
The
weapons
development lest.

code-named Kasseri, was
detonated 4.150 feet
underground and had an
announced yield of 200
kilotons to one megaton.
"This was not the largest
test ever conducted at the
test site, it was considerably
smaller than the largest
test." said David Jackson,
spokesman for the Energy
Research and Development
Administration.

"IT WAS A large test,
however, no doubt about
it." Jackson said the largest
underground test ever
conducted at the site was
the "Boxcar" test in 1968
In populated areas, an
earthquake reading of 3.5
can cause slight damage in
the local area. 4 can cause
moderate damage, 5
considerable damage. 6 can
be severe.

A new humanities course
offered this winter is
"Italian Film and Fiction",
taught by Dr. Gioacchino
Balducci, associate professor
of romance languages.
According to Dr.
Balducci, the course will
portray Italian culture
through film. "Italian films
are very closely related to
Italian literature. Eilm itself
is an art form-a branch of
literature-and a country's
literature is reflective of its
culture," he explained.
The course will cover
four cultural movements
which have affected Italian
cinema. Included are

futurism, f a c i s m ,
neo-realism and Marxism.
These cover the tune span
from I910 to the present.
Dr. Balducci explained
that he realued the
difficulty of understanding
foreign films. Therefore, he
said, the course will
emphasize class analyzation
and discussion.
Tentative questions to be
discussed are why a film was
adapted from literature,
why it became a classic and

Thousands of Topics

Deluxe 2 bdem
Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry fac. in bldg.
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills

70S 7th St.
'per perion

«tSf ARCH ASSISTANCE IMC.
M37?ID«HO «V( I SOS
IOS ANOIICS. CAlIf SOO}S
12m 477*4 74
Om *M*cti IIIMil «r« Mttf lor

WATCH
FOR:y.-v/s

ALC0I
PIZZA
[Thursday Night
Special

7. Price
5:00-9:00 p.m.

successful

According to Dr. Robert
Clark, associate professor of
speech, "Italian Film and
Fiction" also can be used
toward a major or mirror in
the proposed program of
film studies.
The proposal, which soon
will be before Academic
Council, would create a
program of study leading
towards a bachelor's degree

lor those interested in
majoring in film.
The film student will be
able to choose form two
tracks of interest. The
creative technical track is'
provided for those students
who are primarily interested
in the production of films.
The purpose of the
history/theory/criticism
track
is to supply the
student
with an
understanding of the role of
film in modern society.

IMPORTED AUTO PARTS
1 040 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
(Big N Shopping Center)

Hampton House
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Are You Tired of High Prices and Long
Waits for Your Imported Car?
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We may have a funny name,
but we have great parts.

M

CHUCK
BARTLETT
Playing favorites isn't
easy with Dexter's sporty
looks. Once you see one,
you'll want two or three.

MEANS
RESPONSIVE
AND
PROGRESSIVE
GOVERNMENT

NIKI'S B00TERY
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
352-0525

He Listens to you!
QUALIFIED
• Currently serving his fourth year as Mayor of Bowling Green.

EXPERIENCED

be yourself
tonight from

PffiLIAlS

5-9p.*l. doriiv}

our We4. meXr.
spaghetti
special..

1001 S- MAIN ST., BOWLING GREEN
PHONE 352-7571

• Has served eight years as a member cf Bowling Green City Council
• Currently a member cf the Executive Committee of the Toledo •
Metropolitan Area Council cf Governments
• Former member of Wood County Parks Commission
• Currently a member of the Wood County (Health) District Advisory Council
• Former Chairman of the Law Enforcement Advisory Committee of the Council of
Governments

f.Or.r.JUMTY-.MINDED
• Past Chairman, Wood District Boy Scouts
• Member, Chamber of Commerce
iviemDer, neruage
/u uowt>>,ewii
t,uriirn.ue;j
• Member,
Heritage '70
Downtown Committe
Member, Awards Committee of the Bowling Green
State University Alumni Association
• Member, Bobcat Boosters
• Deacon & Past Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
First Presbyterian Church

c Charter Member, Falcon Club
c Pest President, Industrial
Development
«
ET Corporation
.*.%».....—.
• Past President, Industrial
Properties, Inc.
c Program Committee, Bowling
Green Youth Hockey Night

ACCESSIBLE
• Lives and Works in Bowling Green and takes a personal interest in the people of
Bowling Green and the day-to-day operation of City Government

FAMILY MAN
• Resident of Bowling Green for 2C years
• Lives at S Greenbrier Co-jrt with wife Ellen; daughter, Amy, a Bowling Green State
University Sophomore; and son, John, a Bowling Green High School Sophomore

,f*ESH
,Gr\RUC
BREAD

Sorry
■ocdelivery
tn this
bpecid

RE-ELECT

CHARLES FOR
E. BARTLETT
RESPONSIVE AND PROGRESSIVE GOVERNMENT
BeMlott lor Mayor Committee
Amy Baxtlett, Co-Choirperion
226 Dor row
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Center offers career guidance

'Where Thrift)- Shopping is a Pleasure

YOU DONT NEED AN
ECONOMICS COURSE TO KNOW
YOUR BEST FOOD VALUES
ARE AT GREAT SCOT!

By Marilyn Dillon
Students who are unsure
of what major to pursue or
who want to change their
major but don't know what
to change it to can visit the
career education library.
The library, located in
the Personal Development
and Life Panning Center, is
the
University's most
complete facility for
information
on careers,
occupations and majors.
Much of the material on
careers formerly was located
in the University Library but

The library also contains
a copy of senior checklists
that list course requirements
for
graduation
and
recommended electives.
PAMPHLETS, books and
brochures are available on

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE ■
ACROSS

29 Went over
■gain
31 Overseer of
conduct
32 One of the
Lincoln*
33 Slangy

1 Anatomical
passages
6 Ward off
II Christmas
character
1» TUiM whan day
andmghlare
the tame length
!•> Heal
17 With Lat
16
history
20 An explosive
Abbr
21 Part* of
asparagus
23 New Mexico ■
floral symbol
24 Laban s
daughter
/
25 Echo, for one
27 Paaa below the
horiron
28 Genghis Khans
boya
•JUKI TO (WINS Hal

University is available as is
information
on
most
occupations.
NEARLY 60 per cent of
the majors offered at the
University are described on
cassette tapes that students
can listen to at the library.
The tapes, which last about
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Although some brochures
are available for students to
take most material cannot
be taken from the library.
Students who wish to
talk to a counselor about
their life planning concerns
or
their
personal
development can do so by
making arrangements with
the
receptionist in the
Personal Development and
Life Planning Center.

1 ■
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recently was transferred to
the career education library.
Material on every major
and program offered at the

30 minutes consist of
interviews with department
heads
and
explain
requirements,
specializations, possible electives,
job opportunities, as well as
list
campus resource
persons.
The cassette library "can
be a very fine resource to
help students decide what

most occupations. These
describe the work that the
occupation
entails, the
education required, possible
earnings and job availability.
Catalogues from other
colleges and universities are
available for students to
inspect. Career opportunity
guides, Ohio labor market
guides and information on
developing resumes also are
available.

major" to choose or switch
to, said Dr. Nancy Wygant.
head of the career education
library.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

"Goldenheart" rush Oct. 27
and
Oct.
29
from
7:30-9:30.
All
girls
interested in being a l_iI' Sis
are welcome.

Wednesday. October 29, 1975
Alpha Phi Omega; Nat'l Serv. Frat. meeting Rm. 104
B.A. Bldg.. 8:30 p.m.

We service
motorcycles,
auto's, tiucks. mutflers.
Dishop Motors 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.

Conversations discussion series meeting tonight Conf.
Rm. Newman Center. 7 p.m.
Theodore Enslin will give a poetry reading tonight in
Rm. 115 Ed. at 8|15 p.m. Free & open to the public.

PRESERVE CREDIBILITY!
Order
your
'76
yearbook now. Call The
Key, 2-0086.

General meeting tor BETA BETA BETA Bio. Honor.
Soc. Rm. 419 Life-Sci. Bldg.. 8 p.m. Refresh. Dr. Baxter
will speak on Bioethics. Discuslon.

SENIORS! It's picture time.
For
senior
picture
appointment call The Key,
372-0086.

Concerned Stud, tor City Gov't. meeting Rm. 210 U.
Hall 8 p.m.
Circle K meeting Rm. 217 Ed. Bldg.. 8 p.m.

Bulk dry cleaning, by the
pound or by the load, at
Stadium Plaza Laundromat.

Intramural gymnastics for women 7:30-9:30 p.m. South
gym. Women's Bldg.
Gay Union meeting Rm. 203 Hayes Hall. 8 p.m.

Ear piercing now at Klevers
Jewelers $7.50 includes
earrings.

BGSU Photo Club meeting Rm. 102 Life-Sci. Bldg.. 7
p.m.

6th ANNIVERSARY SALE
now in progress VATANS
169 N.
Main Storewide
Savings. 20% and more.

Active Christians Toda/ Bible Studies 603 Clough St. 3
& 6 p.m.
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PETER PAN

PEANUT BUTTER •'79°
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PAPER TOWELS "« 48°

CAMPBELL'S

PORK « BUNS ..."25' PAPER NAPKINS £ 44=

OPENTIl
MIPNIGMT DMLY
SUNDAY 10 A.M.-S P.M.

1616 E. WOOSTER
(ACROSS FROM THE STADIUM)

WE IESER1E BBUTin HUTS.
PRIMS MM IMNU Ml. 2. IITI
WE ACCEPT FEIEIU. FMB STAMPS

LOST AND FOUND

p.m., 352-6236.

FOUND: One pair pink
underwear
belonging to
someone in Harshman or
Kr ies h er
on
Tues.
night-Wed
mor ning.
Inscription:
"We belong
together" Please contact
Mark, 2-4046.

WANTED

LOST: Gold sun pin. Along
Snake Dance route. Call
2-1038.
LOST: Small black cat
w/plastic flea collar, vicin.
Court & Enterprise. Call
3 72-03 70 or 353-4705.
Reward.

Babysitter 2:30-5:30 p.m.
on Mon. & Wed.. 2:30-7:30
p.m. on Tues. & Thurs.
Angela Bell, 831 7th St.
Apt. 4 before 2 p.m. If
housing needed, free room
& board. Contact me at my
address.
1 m. rmmte. to sub. wtr.
qtr. only. 2 man apt. very
close to campus. 352-7809.
F. grad. needs roommate
wtr. & spr. Call 352-8626.

Free!!
Radiator flushing
with anti-freeze purchase.
Free lube with oil change.
Call
for appointment.
352-9090 Butler's Amoco.
Wooster & 1-75.
Herb Plants at Calico Sage &
Thyme 115 Clay. Tues. thru
Sat. 10-5.
PRINT SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY!!
Browsing Room
2nd Floor-Union
Fine art prints by famous
artists such as Picasso,
Escher.
Renoir, Dali, (V
many more. Very Low
prices. $2 each with 3 or
more.
Mats available.'
Mon.-Frl.
9-5 p.m.
Presented by the Union
Activities Organization.

HELP WANTED

Need f. rmmte. wtr./spr.
Haven House. 352-2749.

Needed
experienced
beautician
to
take
following. Call 352-2107.

1,2, or 3 male .roommates,
851
Napoleon Rd. Apt.
No.39, Cherry Hill.

SERVICES OFFERED

1 or 2 female roommates
needed
Vi block from
campus. 352-6473.

The Sisters of Alpha Delta
Pi are ROARIN' Proud of
our new Baby
Lions.
Welcome to the Den!

Babysitter 1 afternoon a
week. 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Provide own transportation.
Call 352-3368.

Sig Eps - Dancin' and beer
make a great tea, We had
fun as you could see!
Thanx, the ADPi's.

1 m. $84/mo. 505 Clough.
Campus
Manor. After 4,
Fran. 352-2839.

SAE's: Your help made our
formal desserts complete.
The Sisters of Kappa Delta
say thanks.

Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS.
Passports,
applications. WEISSBROD
STUDIO. 123 W. WoosUr;
352-2142.
Medical College of Ohio
student available for
tutoring 352-4513 ask for
Mike.
Talk it over with someone
who carts about you.
Empa-Emo t ional
and
material, pregnancy aid.
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues.,
Wed.,
Thura., 6:30-9:30

2 I. needed, subl.
Cherry
Hill
Apt.
352-0491 aft. 5 p.m.

W/S
Ph.

PERSONALS
Sigma

Phi

Epsilon

Win something spooky ,in
the WFAL Haunted House.
Details on Windfall radio
680 am.
Steve

and

Ellen

Congratulations on your
D.U.
lavaliering.
The
Brothers of Delta Upsilon.
Biggest hamburg in town
Big Beet cheeseburg special
you tell us how to cook it.
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM
1027 North Mam St.
Stop in at the Mad Artist's
Colony. Pots by dona.
Alpha Chi
psyched for
walk!

Seniors!
Get
the Pumpkin

Where
is the WFAL
Haunted
House?
On
Windfall Radio 680 AM...
you might win something
hornble!
FOR SALE
Montgomery Ward Color
TV.
Excellent condition
S200 or best offer. Call
352-9218. 5-9 p.m.
Speedball pen tips - all sizes.
Very cheap. 372-3658.
Brand new Tiger Montreal
'76, slightly used SL76 or
Nike Cortez. Best offer.
352-2113.
1968 Galaxie 500 convert.
390 many new parts. Need's
some work. 352-7331.
Deluxe sun lamp 4' stand
oscillating timer. Almost
new. $40. 352-9377.
'65
Ford Van - good
condition.
$500.
Ph.
352-6112.
Aria 12-stnng guitar. Must
see to appreciate! 352-2113.'
YASHICA TL ELECTRA,
50 mm lens, 135 mm Lens
Vivatar 202 Strobe, call
Steve. 352-2866.
'66 Delta 88. Just tuned. In
very good condition.
Running. Will begin debate
at
$250.
Call
Dave
372-3458.

"

1973
Monarch
Mobile
Home. 2 bdrm. stove &
refng. incl. excel, cond. A
may stay on country lot.
353-0731 after 5.
FOR RENT
1 bdrm. unfur. apt. avail.
Nov. 1. $92/mo. 352-1665.
Campus Manor has single
openings to fill 4 man apts.
for winter qtr. Ph. 352-9302
or 352-7365 evenings.

*'*...

Former writer now an agent
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

I ran into a friend of mine, Kenny White, two weeks ago
while attending the Cleveland Cavaliers' exhibition game
against the Detroit Pistons.
White, as many of you may recall, was the sports editor
of the News two years ago. Colorful and sometimes
controversial. White was a unique writer.
But he's given up his pad and pencil for a new profession.
White is an agent who works on behalf of athletes in the
professional ranks.
IN BETWEEN reminiscing about old times, we had an
interesting conversation about his new job. I had my pad
and pencil in operation as White attempted to explain his
function as an agent.
White works for Pro Sports Advisors. Inc., a Cleveland
firm headed by former Cleveland Brown guard John
Woolen. His official title is director of basketball
operations.
Agents haven't been a part of the pro sport scene until

The BG New

recently. And in many instances, they have received bad
publicity. Many people tend to think of them as rough,
cigar-smoking individuals who barter with owners to obtain
an outlandish salary for a player and then split the scene
with a very handsome monetary reward.
White explained that such is not the case.
"When we represent a player, we negotiate his contract,
handle his financial affairs and give him advice in the areas
of investments, promotions, and endorsements." White
said. "We just try to do an overall good job with an
athlete's money so after he stops playing, he can maintain a
respectable life style."
WHITE SAID that Pro Sports Advisors handles contracts
for over 150 professional athletes. Among the more notable
are Terry Metcalf of the St. Louis Catdinals. Chuck
Foreman of the Minnesota Vikings, Daryl Stingley of the
Sew England Patriots. Jimmy Cleamons and Bingo Smith
of the Cavaliers and Paul Blair. Ken Singleton and Mike
Torrez of the Baltimore Orioles.
Former Central Michigan University basketball stars
James McElroy (New 0 rleans Jazz) and Dan Roundfield
(Indiana Pacers) are also under contract with Pro Sports
Advisors.

SPORTS

The Falcon hockey team
will scrimmage the Kent
State skaters at i: SO p.m. to
5:15 p.m. today at the Ice
Arena. The scrimmage is
free and open to the public.

ABORTION
Starting Rate
SI2.r>
1-24 it eel; prtgnancy
terminated bv
Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSF. TO VOUH AHCA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNIQUES

Call Colled
1-216-631-1557
24 HOUR SERVICE

Big Ten Conference's most
valuable player and an
all-American. He ranks as
the greatest rusher in major
college history.
STILL. AS' Ohio State
trainer Billy Hill said. "His
attitude hasn't changed
since the first day he walked
through the door. He's so
down to earth, humble,
unbelievable."
His coach. Woody Hayes,
marvels over the way Griffin
has handled the swarms of
writers and fans this year.
Hayes himself has lost his
cool in similar situations
"Arch acts like a little,
old man. the way he show*
maturity much past his
years." said Hayes of the

greatest player he's coached
In 30 seasons.
"I've only seen Arch
upset once in his four years
here. That was up at
Michigan when a defensive
back twisted his leg after a

tackle.
"I've NEVER heard him
swear. I never hear him raise
his voice to a teammate in
practice."
Griffin says Hayes missed
another time when he was
upset.
"When I was a freshman
against Michigan State." he
recalled, "about every time
I touched the ball I dropped
it."

burlier as a fieshmarw
assistant Coach Rudy
Hubbard. now Florida

A&M's coach, talked Hayes
into playing Griffin against
North Carolina. He
responded with a school
record 231 yards.
Since, he's started 39
straight games, producing
28 straight regular season
performances of over 100
yards rushing.
His 4.730 career yards
has wiped out Ed Marinaro's
record as major football's
all-time leader.
All this from a 5-9, 182
pound runner?
"IT'S NOT the size of the
dog iii the fight, but the size
of the fight in the dog."
suggested one of the seven
looUialH>»«yh%?<>"» of a
Columbus sanitation
worker.
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Sweetheart Roses
$
Cash n' Carry
Doz. *3.00
* Strawflower Arrangements 10% off
*
Parents Day Corsages
*
and Boutonniers
c**
* Sweetheart Roses
*M
* Carnations — Mums
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* Centerpieces - Cutf lowers - Plants
*
*
*
*

MYLES FLOWERS

Dairy Queen Building
353-2802 434EWoo8ter 352-2002

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

CLEVELAND (APV-Pelc Athas. who won a
starting job in the Cleveland defensive backfield this
season, was placed on waivers ycslerday by the
Browns.
The surprising move came close on the heels of
some costly errors by Athas in Sunday's 23-7 loss to
the Washington Redskins.
B'lt a source close to the Biownssaid the cutting
of Athas had nothing to do with Sunday's
perfoimance and had been contemplated prior to the
Washington game
ATHAS. PICKED up as a free agent in preseason
training after four seasons as a starter with the New
York Giants, came to Cleveland with some question
marks about his ability lo get along with coaches.
He had several well publicized run-ins with Giants'
coaches during his years in New York after being
picked up in 11>70 as a free agent
In Sunday's game. Athas fumbled away two punt
returns and helped the Redskins move in for a
touchdown when lie was charged with
unsportsmanlike conduct on a play deep in Cleveland
territory.
Neither Athas nor any Browns' officials were
available foi comment.
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SOME OTHER PLACE

5 HALLOWEEN PARTY TONIGHT*

I

WED., OCT. 29
8 PM

* 110 NORTH MAIN STREET
I
PHONE 352-1092
*
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'75 PRIZE BEST DRESSED COUPLE

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

^

WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRA TULA TE THEIR
NEW ACTIVES
CHRIS GOLDSMITH
JACK ECKLEY

JEFF WATSON
DAVE SHOUP

DICK KAVERMAN

STEVE DAVIS

MIKE MAINWOLD

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT

"33,500,000

NOW PLAYING
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7:30-9:30

IT TAKES A RARE
AND SPECIAL MOVIE
blench week attract larger audiences than in each

preceding week.
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did a heck of a job for me' because that gets my name on
the streets and helps me.
"And that's the whole idea of the business - you've got
to make a reputation for yourself." he continued. "The
least bad vibe and you're done."
White credits his experience at the News and his training
from the School of Journalism as factors that have aided
him in his present position.
"Working on the paper did so much for me, just for
exposure," he said. "And covering the basketball team and
traveling with them like I did kept me around players,
coaches and administrators that is so much like my job
now.
"I didn't think public speaking was important until I
started seeing six to eight clients per day ." he said. "And I
didn't realize that writing techniques were that important
until I started doing feature writing last year and even now
in drawing up endorsements and the like."
Honesty is an important tiait for an agent, according to
White.
"IF 1 KNOW an athlete is not worth what he's asking for,
I tell him I'm not the man he's looking for." he explained.
"I'll fight, but I won't be ridiculous.
"My job is to get the player what he deserves and get the
team what it paid for," White added. "You've got to know
your product, know what he can do. There's so many good
basketball players aiound and it's my job to find them a
place."
Apparently. White has found his place in a fledgling and
exciting profession.

Athas on waivers

Page 7

Archie wants championship

Scrimmage

"I DIDNT THINK a job of this son would come as
quick as it did," White explained. "But it was a challenge,
and I looked at it as a new experience.
White said that lie is on the go constantly, and when he is
not on the road, most of his time in the office is spent on
the phone.
"I'm usually on the go. but 1 like to be," he said. "I like
to be around athletes, it relaxes me. It's a cut-throat
business, but it's one that I enjoy.
"It's been a learning year for me, but I've gotten to know
the business," White claimed. "I've gotten to know many
owners and players.
"I LOOK AT MY job as helping the athlete," he said.
"There is a very small percentage of bright athletes. It's a
nice feeling when a player comes back to me and says "you

Wednesday, October 29, 197$

COLUMBUS. Ohio
(AP) - Archie Griffin,
college football's most
heralded player, would swap
all of his personal
achievements for one team
goal:
a national
championship.
"I would," the little Ohio
State senior tailback said
yesterday. "That national
championship is the most
important."
That's some trade.
Griffin was the college
game's Player of the Yeat as
the lQ74 I Instil.m Trophy
winner.
Twice he has been the

"I handle all the basketball clients." White said. "I tell
thtm what to invest in, I negotiate their contracts with
their teams and I explain their tax situation to them and
give them advice in that area.
"As an agent, you've got to do a lot of things for these
guys (athletes)," White continued. "You've got to be lik: a
father, someone they can trust."
After graduating from the University. White served as
assistant public relations director for the Cavaliers last year.
But in April' Wooten approached him to handle the
basketball area of his expanding operation.
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NOW PLA YING
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7:30-9:15

IFYOUL KED
"YOUNG FRAF iKENSTEIN"
VC KJ'LL LOVE
» "OL D DRACULA"

NOW PLAYING

CINEMA II

EVENINGS AT
7:15-9:15

TOUGH. HMD AND HYM07K.
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"THE BEST JOB OF PERIOD
CATCHING SINCE CHINATOWN
AND GODFATHER, PART N."
B

A WONDERFUL MOOD
PIECE."
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"* **'/.•!
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DAVID NIVEN is'OLD DRACULA"
withTERESA GRAVES

"OIALOGUE THAT CRACKLES
A PLOT THAT POPS."
"ONE OF THE BEST
MARLOWE'S SINCE
BOGART IN
THE BIG SLEEP'."
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Accepts *goat' tag for mental miscue

Miller reflects on fumble
By l).in Garfield
Assistant Sports Editor
r h a

game

of

Mcond-guesslng seems to be
one "I the moil familiar
pastimes when II comes to
evaluating mistakes
I ui Falcon quarterback
Mark M llei, looking back JI
Ins mental miscuet in the
Miami game leaves him with
the latni ..i regret and the
tag ol
"I feel I'm the goal-"
Millet said in noting nil
second pern .1 fumble. "Don
layloi feels he's ihe goal
.iii.l there arc olheri who
leel the) arc loo
I Jon'l think I lost my
composure li svai .i menial
.noi ..II ill.ii fumble. I'm
noI b) .ins means blaming
anyone bul myself foi that
I II nil.k." Ihe sophomore
quarterback said Monday.
MILLER SAID the
second-period play in which
he fumbled with IS seconds
lo play in Ihe half was just a
simple quarterback sneak.
He said coach Don Nehlen
told Inin to "sneak it whichevei
way
I fell I
should fall.
"I drove forward and fell
on I Miami playei." Miller
said. "I knew it was a
fumble, bul
Ihe whistle
rni^lit have been blown. No,

I know, it was a fumble. I
just fumbled it."
Miller said he really was
shook al halftime and thai
Nehlen, although he did not
yell al ihe players in the
locker room, "was really
displeased."
There were a few other
points in Saturday's first
loss that Miller wanted to
expound upon. The general
outcome left him baffled.
"If there's a thing called
Ijdy Luck, it seems Miami
had
it." he said in
amazement, "It seemed that
we were ready to nail the lid
on their (Miami) casket
when they came back.
"I think there were two
Miming points," Miller said.
"I think the two fumbles in

the first half kept us from
blowing them right out.
"THE OTHER was when
Smith (Miami quarterback
Sherman) caught the ball
(on a halfback pass) after
falling down. A play like
that just broke us up then."
There was another play
which left Miller puzzled.
On a safety blitz, Art
Thompson had Smith in the
backfield, but the Miami
field general staggered long
enough to find end Steve
Jocck.cn in the end zone for
a touchdown that gave
Miami a 17 - 10 lead in the
third quarter.
"There were some plays
where they were simply
lucky." Miller said. "I think

"I
pulled
said
Carol
tih io

think we've finally
together as a team,"
field hockey coach
Durentmi after the
Anoclation
of

Intercollegiate Spoils
Women's
(OAISW)
t.. II i n .iiiu-ni
over the
weekend al Ohio Wesleyan.
Bowling Green'i women
si i c k cis
knocked off
111 i h seeded

Kenyon

College, -I. in 'licit Am
match
of
Ihe
state
tournament.
Kenyon bad only three
shots on goal the first half
Ol the match, bul managed

winning field goal was, in
his opinion, a gift.
On that play, quarterback
Smith was stopped cold on
the line and spun around for
apparently no gain. When
the official placed the ball
down it showed a gain of a
yard and a first down.
"I saw that play three
times •- from the sidelines,
on the ABC highlights and

MILLER SAID this
Saturday's game with league
opponent Ball State will
signal
the difference
between a 10 - 1 season or a
tragic crumble.
"I think this game
decides if we're 10 - 1 or 6 5 this season. "If we lose,
we'll find out this week if
the guys are at each others'
throat. It's easy to be
friends when you win, but
when
you
lose
it's
something different."

By Norm Baker
Staff Writer
Ten days ago Bowling Green's soccer team lost to a
red-hot Cleveland State squad that had just upset defending
NCAA champ Howard University the previous week.
At ^:^0 p.m. today, coach Mickey Cochrane's men will
host another national caliber team, Akron University.
The Zips, owning a 9-1-1 season record, handed Howard
only its second defeat in the last two and a half years as
Akron shutout the Bisons. 1-0, two weeks ago. The victory
boosted the Zips into the national rankings, placing them
14th nationally.

to score on one of those
shols. BG came from behind
lo win the match, scoring
two goals in the second half.

met BG only three hours
after the Kenyon match.
Lorain, using a link-system
defense that
made it

A
STRONG
Falcon
defense held Kenyon to
only six shots on goal
during the match, and goalie
Lynn Crane had five saves.
BG had 14 shots on goal.

difficult for the Falcons to
move the ball, slipped by
Bowling Green, 1-0.

Mary Jo Beets and Terrie
Fair scored the Falcons'
goals.
"The girls were really
high
for
Kenyon,"
Durentmi said. "It was a
beautiful match-definitely
the bright spot of the

Lorain but both g°*l* were
disallowed because of
penalties.
Ohio
Wesleyan, as
expected, copped the state
championship, edging
Wooster, 1-0, in a defensive
battle. BG meets state

tournament."
A fresh Lorain County
Community College team

runner-up Wooster at 10
a.m. Saturday at Sterling
Farm field.

THE FALCON stickers
scored two goals against

"THEY DEFINITELY have the best team they've ever
had," Cochrane said. "Their offense is great. Their front
four men on their offensive line are their strength."
Akron has blanked seven opponents in 11 games this
year including a 5-0 whitewash over Wooster Saturday.
"Akron is a good team which doesn't have to play too
much defense since their offense keeps the ball in the
opposing team's defensive half of the field." Cochrane
added.

intensify
pride in the
Cincinnati Redl and help
make himself a better
managei
"The World Series title
will
hi ing us closer
together," said Andeison,
who was honored by The
Associated Press yesterday
as National league Manager
of Ihe N c.i i
"It's a gieai honor, but
dm award belongs to the
whole learn," said the
41-year-old managei who
directed the Redl to an
awesome ins victories, a
third National league title
m sis, seasons and the city's
first World Senes ljtl< m .15

sports
writers
sportscasters.
ANDERSON,

and

WHO has

said he owes his baseball
career to two people-his
father and the late baseball
figure Lefty Phillips-showered praise on his coaching
staff.
"I always felt I knew my
baseball, but my coaches
helped keep me on an even
keel. They helped me
become a bettei manager.
They've done so many little
things that lubbed off on
me." said Andeison.

Andeison said he tanks
communication as a key to
dealing with one of the
game's highest-salaried
teams.
Andeison's
majoi
move-switching Pete Rose
to thiid base so slugger
Geoige Fostei could be
squeezed into the line-uptiiggeied the Cincinnati
surge that included a streak
of 41 victories in a 50-game
stretch.
"I knew that the older
guys would come thiough,
but the big surprise was the

Dick N«wlova>-th« man.
• avtanoM.
• HOBMWM-»N. Praepiet

the next fout to five years,"

• TaachtMcial studies for I yean
o*for* foUf lalo bul MU
• Family-WMe. Nancy (Rears): Cnildr«*. Magta. I, and Sarak I months
• Gradual* of BGHS and BGSU.
• Ufa-loaf rcatdnt at Bowline; Gram

said
Andeison. baseball's
winningesl manager over the
past six years with an

Dick Nowlovo-on th*> issue**.

yean
"I'M NOT talking about a
dynasty, bul you are going
to see oui best (earns ovei

average of VI victoria per
season.
"This really gave us what
we needed. We could be
what Oakland was." said
Andeison. who guided the
Reds lo a slunning 20-game
margin over the defending
National league champion
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Anderson was a runaway
votc-gettei. outdistancing
lunneiup Danny Murtaugh
of Pittsburgh 28941, in The
AP nationwide poll of

ABORTION

• Bovunf Grace should b* dsvelopsd-not exploited
• QiyC<iv«ranwta»o«iVJ**rv*aad protect aU-aottaetafew
• P*opJ« ar* mart ImaorUat tau tatagi
• Zoaiataaasataeaaloreaal aotevadad.

"WE HAD a good ball gime last year and although we
gave them too much too soon, we did come back and play
well in the second half," Cochrane said.
The Falcons spotted Akron three first-half goals in last
season's game and lost. 4-1. The defeat broke a 12-game
winning streak which BG had compiled. The Falcons then
concluded Ihe 1974 season with losses against Ohio
University and Northern Illinois.
"We'll be playing the same type of game that we've been
doing all year." Cochrane said.
The Falcon squad assured itself of a winning season last
weekend by beating Ohio State, 1-0, Saturday afternoon.
The victory boosted the team's record to 4-1-2 with three
games remaining.
SOPHOMORE Ken Hendershotl scored BG's lone goal
against the Buckeyes, hiking his season total to seven.
Hendersholt is now within three goals of equalling the
Falcons' single season goal-scoring record of ten set by
Warren Heede in 1972.
Bowling Green will be without the services of freshman
Erich Tausch today. The Webster. N.Y. native hyper
extended an elbow in practice a week ago and is out for the
season.

way
the
youngei
guys--Fostei, Griffey, Will
McEnaney and
Rawly

"We'ie world champions
now, but that's nothing if
you rub people's noses in it.

Eastwick-came along
us," said Andeison.

foi

This should make you a
bettei
peison--not the
opposite."

Andeison hopes
imparts something to

he
his

players other than a winning
philosophy. "The biggest
mistake that happens to pro
athletes is they foiget whete
they came fiom. The
money's always going to be

Pass

fumbled with 15 seconds to go in the first half to set up a Miami
field goal and 10-10 tie at the intermission. Miller and bis
teammates will try to rebound this week when the Falcons close
their home schedule with Ball'State. (Newsphoto by
Milligan)
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BGSU MARCHING
BAND CONCERT

*

Monday, Nov.3, 8:00 p.m. - Anderson Arena

*
*
*
*

'Featuring Music from 1975 Football Half times'

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET
OFFICE, OPEN WEDNESDAYS
9 A.M. - NOON, 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.
Students
Adults

$1.00
$2.00

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

ji.(Proce>a)d"s Bun*fit Marching Band Advancement Fund) 2

ALL CAMPUS
HALLOWEEN PARTY

iff,

WHEN:

THURSDAY OCTOBER 30. .975
8:30 p.m. - ',2:30p.m.

WHERE:

fcrk

HYDRAULIC ROOM

TWOBLOCKS

SOUIH-OF FOUNDERS QUAD
A 7 THE CORNER OF
LEHMAN AND MANVILLE.

WHAT:

• ""- ^"T ~— w— r-irt fUral miiHmim

• Bowttat-Gr.* . art*, «rlro«m«« nx.t k* improved

20 KEGS OF ICE COLD BEER AND
BOWLING GREEN'S FINEST
SOUND SYSTEM

Dick NerwIove-seHving our community.

12 BEST DRESSED COSTUMES
WILL RECEIVE PRIZES

•
•
•
•

Memo* of atyloeaif Beard olAaaMals
Member of City Equ button Board
Viet Preiideat Wood Co Democratic Clab
Member o( KlwuU I dulrmmn of
Spoaaorcd Yoatb Committee).
• Heart Fund-lit WirdOuimsaa
• Attend* St Atovtai Chore*

Bxnt* d Oordtoy 4 1*0 Leonard, Co-Chwrpirsoni. SJO S SuiMM St. Bowling Gf**n. O 43402

5
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theie but that doesn't mean
you have to change youiself
as a person.

$12500
TOLL » Htf 9. m, 1„ ,,
1 »00 4J« JMO

Falcon quarterback Mark Miller gets a key block from guard Mark
Conklin before firing the ball to an Intended receiver in
Saturday's game with Miami. The sophomore signal caller

The Zips will attempt to continue (heir mastery over
Bowling Green as Akron has never losi a regular season
game against the Falcons in seven previous contests.

Anderson grabs NL honor
( I N C I N N A I I
I A I'I --Sparky
Anderson
ilniiks the prestige ol being
world champions will

•I

on
the play-by-play on
channel 57 - and I still say
he didn't get it (first
down)," Miller insisted. "I
hate lo get on the refs. but
he (Smith) didn't get a first
down."

Falcon hooters meet Akron

Stickers top Kenyon
By I inn Leach
Assistant Sports Editor

we're a better team. They
capitalized on the breaks.
They do what they have to
to win games. We did
whatever we wanted to to
them (Saturday) but we
made mistakes."
Miller said that a
third-quarter fourth-down
play which led to Miami's

*
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